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In consideration of
HOUSE BILL 1949

RELATING TO AGRICULTURAL BUILDING PERMITS

House Bill 1949 proposes to amend Chapter 46, Hawaii Revised Statutes, to exempt from County
building permit requirements the construction, installation or operation of nonresidential
buildings and structures located on commercial farms or ranches and used for general
agricultural or aquacultural operations. Any buildings or structures constructed pursuant to this
exemption, however, must still comply with the applicable electrical code and wastewater
regulations if utilizing such services and with applicable setback codes. The Department of Land
and Natural Resources (Department) takes no position on this bill but offers the following
comments.

The bill does not identify the agency responsible for determining compliance with electrical and
setback codes and wastewater regulations. If such buildings or structures are constructed on
public lands managed by the Department, the Department is acting as the landowner and lessor
and not as a regulatory agency. Therefore, the Department would not make any determination
as to compliance and will rely on the decision of the applicable county agency(ies).

The terms and conditions of the Department’s standard form leases also requires the lessee
maintain fire insurance covering all improvements arid notes the possibility that the building
permit exemption may impact the ability of a lessee to obtain fire insurance or the cost of such
insurance.
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The Office of Hawaiian Affairs (OHA) offers the following COMMENTS on HB
1949, which would exempt nonresidential agricultural and aquacultural buildings and
structures on commercial farms from building permit requirements.

OHA notes that HB 1949 would limit the building permit exemptions to
commercial farms and ranches. Many other farmers are engaged in agricultural and
aquacultural operations for purposes that are not commercial, including Native
Hawaiian practitioners, subsistence farmers, and educational organizations. These non
commercial farmers face the same, if not increased, challenges to establish, maintain, or
expand their agricultural or aquacultural operations.

If this Committee passes HB 1949, OHA requests that the committee consider
including non-commercial farmers and ranchers. Mahalo for the opportunity to testify
on this important measure.
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Oceanic Institute
An Affiliate of Hawai’i Pacific University

THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
THE TWENTY-SIXTH LEGISLATURE

REGULAR SESSION OF 2012

COMMITI’EE ON AGRICULTURE
Representative Clift Tsuji, Chair

Representative Mark 3. Hashem, Vice Chair

DATE: Wednesday, February 8, 2012
TIME: 9:00 am.

PLACE: Conference Room 312
State Capitol
415 South Beretania Street

RE: Testimony in strong support of ID) 1949 RELATING TO BUILDING PERMITS

Dear Chaii Tsuji, Vice ChaifHashem, and Committee Members:

The Oceanic Institute (01) is a private, 501 (e)(3) non-profit research and development organization
dedicated to applied aquaculture an• marine science research education. 01 is an affiliate of Hawaii
Pacific University.

01 strongly supports FIB 1949 as written.

This bill exemptsuànresidential agriculturaL buildings and structureson commcrcial ifirms and ranches
*oth building •peñnit requirements, thereby eliminafing an unnecessary obstacle to the construction of
essential agricultural infrastructure and helping tO improve the economic viability of Hawaii’s agricultural
sector, without any cost to the State.

Background: Historically, building codes are the result of nationalefforts to quell lnrge urban fires in
the early 1900s to help mitigate large-stale fire loss. Since the largest of these devastating fires were
primarily in large urban areas, the move to adopt uniform building codes generally did not include rural
structures, particularly since the loss of an agricultural building seldom leads to the loss of human life.

- -• ~•~l•Q:~ifF~ . ..- . .

Current.statns: While the complexi~ and reach of building codós have expanded dramatically over the
past century, the agricultural building exemptions present in statute or code in most agricultural states
remain in place, exempting agricultural buildings and, in a number of states, agricultural dwellings, from
the zoning and building code~ and building permit process. An extensive search of State statutes and
codes has dptermii~ed that at least 32 stated currently have agricultural building exemptions.*

Right to farm: A number of ~tates include agricultural building exemptions under their “right to farm”
declarations. The State of Iowa declared in the Code Of Iowa, Seotion 335.2 that “no ordinance adopted
under this chapter applies ~o land, faim houses,~farth barns; farm outbuildings or other buildings or
structures which are primarily adapted, by reason of nature and area, for use for agricultural purposes,
while so used.” The Illinois Compiled Statutes Chapter 55 Settion 5/5-12001 state “agricultural
structures/buildings shall be exempt from zoning ordinance and building code regulations requiring
building permits, fees, minimum de~ign standards and specifications, and occupancy~permits...” Arizona

41-202 Kaianlan&oie Highway. Waimanalo. Hawaii 96795 Phone: +1808 259 7?51 Fax: +1808 259 5971 Web: w~.oceanicinsrItute.org



Revised Statute ~ASR) 11-830 states “nothing in anV ordinance authorized in this ARS shall prevent,
restrict or otherwise regi~late use or improvements on land tracts ... used for general agricultural
purposes.” -

Building permit exclusions and exemptions:: Many states provide agricultural exclusions or
• a~ricultural building~Penffs~Fvaflia’s Vitiform Construction

• Code, Section 104 states “This 4ct shailnot apply to: ... (4) any agricultural building.” The Tennessee
Code 13-7-114 provides: “This part.shall not be construed as authorizing the requirement of building
permits nor providing any regulation of the erection, construction, or reconstruction of any building or
othör structure on lands now devoted to agricultural uses or which may hereafter be used for agricultural

• purposes, ...“ Thq Kentucky Building Code Section 101.2 exempts “Farm dwellings and other
buildings and structures located on farms which are incident to the operation of the farm and located
outside the boundary of a municipality.” Oregon State law 455.315 allows exemption from the
requirement for a bt~1ding permit and inspections whpn the proposed building meets the agricultural-
building requiremSftts~ Florida’s Statute 604.50 sfates “Nowithstanding ahy other law to the contrary,
any nonresidential farm building is exempt from the Florida Building Code and any county or municipal
building code.” .

Conclusion: While the details of agricultural building exemptions vary across the countr~, the common
intent of such long-standing statutes and codes has been to support bona tide aftriculturo. agricultural
families and workers. and rural agricultural communities. The benefits of providing such exçmptions
have become increasingly evident and iniportant in recent years with the eveç-changing regulatory

• environment and in&easingly competitiveglo~al agricultural Marketplace .in.which.today?s agricultural
operation.s must compete and survive. - . .

HB 1949 addresses the construction and agricultural needs of the Hawaii agricultural community while
continuing to address the fire and life safety needs ofHawaii’s urban centers and residential communities.
The agricultural building exemption will help to decrease agricultural building construction cqsts in

• Hawaii while helping to increase farm production and eñiployment, and is consistent with the infrnt of the
Hawaii Constitution, Article Xl, Section 3, which reads, the State shall “promote diversified agriculture”
and “increase agricultural selfsüfflciency”. 01 therefore respectfully requests the House Committee on

• A.grieultuie to pass FIB 1949 fot thS beñáfft Mfläwaii’s farmerà hiiil iañchers1 áñd fOr those who purchase
locally-grown agricultural products.

Thank you for the opportuni to äomment. /

Anthony C. Ostrowski, Ph.D..
- President . : • n ~.t;’”’ :-: . .

*states with Agricultural Building Exemptions in statute and/or code include: Alabama, Arizona,
Caljfornia, Colorado, Floridq, Georgia. Idaho, Illinois, Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky, Maryland,
Massachusetts, -Michigan. Minnesota, MississiPpi, Montanc.~ Nebraska, New Jersey, New Yorlç North
Carolina, North Dakota, Ohio, Oregon~ Pennsylvania. -Tennessee, Utak Vermont, Virginia, Washington,
West Virginia, and Wiscpnsin.

• . • ... . . ~ ., . .:, .



MOKULEIA AQUAFARM
QUALITY FARM RAISED AQUACULTURED PRODUCTS

THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
THE TWENTY-SIXTH LEGISLATURE

REGULAR SESSION OF 2012

COMMHTEE ON AGRICULTURE
Representative Clift Tsuji, Chair

Representative Mark J. Hashem, Vice Chair

DATE: Wednesday, February 8, 2012
TIME: 9:00 a.m.

PLACE: Conference Room 312
State Capitol
415 South Beretania Street

RE: Testimony in strou2 support of HB 1949 RELATING TO BUILDING PERMITS

Dear Chair Tsuji, Vice Chair Hashem, and Committee Members:

Mokulcia Aquafarm enthusiastically supports RB 1949, a bill which encourages the
construction of agricultural infrastructure desperately needed by an entire industry. This
bill provides substantial and critically needed suppoñ for an industry fundamental to Hawaii’s past
and future and it does so without the need for any funding appropriation!

Current building department requirements are designed for commercial and residential buildings
in urban areas, and not for ancillary farm structures in rural areas. Compliance with these
requirements adds enormous burden onto small farmers to build even the simplest of structures.
These farmers are also families who’s resources of time and money have already been stretched to
their limits just in trying to survive, and cannot afford the high engineering and architectural fees
often required for even the simplest structures.

Agriculture in Hawaii is suffering as building permit requirements have become increasingly
arduous in recent years as smaller, diversified family farms have attempted to fill the gap left by
the loss of sugar and pineapple production. This is especially true for newer, more intensive
culture methods such as hydroponics, aquaculture, and aquaponics. Although these techniques
are particularly appropriate for Hawaii, where land and water are limited and expensive, they
require more structures (such as shade houses, prefabricated greenhouses, tanks, raceways, storage
buildings), as well as shelters to protect crops and equipment from theft and/or weather damage.

We respectfully ask you to join more than 30 other states, that exempt nonresidential farm
buildings and structures from the stringent requirements needed for residential and commercial
buildings in urban areas. As a State that depends so heavily on a vulnerable lifeline of ships and
planes for our food supply, we humbly ask that you support Hawaii’s goal of greater food



self-sufficiency by passing HB 1949 as written.

Thank you for the opportunity to testify on this matter of so great an importance to all of us.

Respectfully Submitted,

Jeffrey A. Koch,
Owner, Mokuleia Aquafarm
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AOUACULLTIJRE
February 5, 2012
THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
THE TWENTY-SIXTH LEGISLATURE
REGULAR SESSION OF 2012

COMMITTEE ON AGRICULTURE
Representative Clift Tsuji, Chair
Representative Mark J. Hashem, Vice Chair

RE: Testimony in support of HR 1949 RELATING TO BUILDING PERMITS

Dear Chair Tsuji and Committee Members:

High Health Aguaculture Inc~Q~IA) is a commercial shrimp breeding company located in Kona since 1994.
HHA strongly ~ ft as written. This bill exempts nonresidentiaf agricultural buildings and
structures on commercial farms and ranches from building permit requirements, thereby eliminating an
unnecessary obstacle to the construction of essential agricultural infrastructure and helping to improve the
economic viability of Hawaii’s agricultural sector, without any cost to the State,

Agricultural building exemptions across the country support bona fide agriculture, agricultural families and
workers, and rural agricultural communities. The benefits of such exemptions are important in recent years with
the ever-changing regulatory environment and increasingly competitive global agricultural marketplace in which
today’s agricultural operations must compete and survive.

1181949 addresses the construction and agricultural needs of the Hawaii agricultural community while
continuing to address the fife and life safety needs ofHawaii’s urban centers and residential communities. The
agricultural building exemption will decrease agricultural building construction costs in Hawaii and increase
farm production and employment, and is consistent with the intent of the Hawaii Constitution, which reads, the
State shall “promote diversified agriculture” and “increase agricultural self-sufficiency”.

Best regards,

Jim Wyban PhD
High Health Aquaculture Inc.
Kona Hawaii USA
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THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
THE TWENTY-SIXTH LEGISLATURE

REGULAR SESSION OF 2012

COMMITrEE ON AGRICULTURE
Representative Clift Tsuji, Chair

Representative Mark J. Hashem, Vice Chair

DATE: Wednesday, February 8, 2012
TIME: 9:00 am.

PLACE: Conference Room 312
State Capitol
415 South Beretania Street

RE: Testimony in strong support of RB 1949 RELATING TO BUILDING PERMITS

Dear Chair Tsuji, Vice Chair Hashem, and Committee Members:

Shrimp Improvement Systems Hawaii LLC is the leading shrimp broodstock production company in
Hawaii. We generate more than 6.5 million dollars of revenue annually for Hawaii’s economy and we
strongly sunnort HE 1949 as written. This bill exempts nonresidential agricultural buildings and
structures on commercial farms and ranches from building permit requirements, thereby eliminating an
unnecessary obstacle to the construction of essential agricultural infrastructure and helping to improve the
economic viability of Hawaii’s agricultural sector, without any cost to the State.

Background: Historically, building codes are the result of national efforts to quell large urban fires in
the early 1900s to help mitigate large-scale fire loss. Since the largest of these devastating fires were
primarily in large urban areas, the move to adopt uniform building codes generally did not include rural
structures, particularly since the loss of an agricultural building seldom leads to the loss of human life.

Current status: While the complexity and reach of building codes have expanded dramatically over the
past century, the agricultural building exemptions present in statute or code in most agricultural states
remain in place, exempting agricultural buildings and, in a number of states, agricultural dwellings, from
the zoning and building codes and building permit process. An extensive search of State statutes and
codes has determined that at least 32 states currently have agricultural building exemptions.*

Right to farm: A number of states include agricultural building exemptions under their “right to farm”
declarations. The State of Iowa declared in the Code of Iowa, Section 335.2 that “no ordinance adopted
under this chapter applies to land, farm houses, farm barns, farm outbuildings or other buildings or
structures which are primarily adapted, by reason of nature and area, for use for agricultural purposes,
while so used.” The Illinois Compiled Statutes Chapter 55 Section 5/5-12001 state “agricultural
structures/buildings shall be exempt from zoning ordinance and building code regulations requiring
building permits, fees, minimum design standards and specifications, and occupancy permits...” Arizona
Revised Statute (ASR) 11-830 states “nothing in any ordinance authorized in this ARS shall prevent,
restrict, or otherwise regulate use or improvements on land tracts ... used for general agricultural

73-4460 Queen Kaahumanu Highway #108, Kéilua-Kona, Hawaii 96740
Phone: 808 334 9737



purposes.”

Building permit exclusions and exemptions: Many states provide agricultural exclusions or
agricultural building exemptions under their building codes. Pennsylvania’s Uniform Construction
Code, Section 104 states “This act shall not apply to: ... (4) any agricultural building.” The Tennessee
Code 13-7-114 provides: “This part shall not be construed as authorizing the requirement of building
permits nor providing any regulation of the erection, construction, or reconstruction of any building or
other structure on lands now devoted to agricultural uses or which may hereafter be used for agricultural
purposes,...” The Kentucky Building Code Section 101.2 exempts “Farm dwellings and other
buildings and structures located on farms which are incident to the operation of the farm and located
outside the boundary of a municipality.” Oregon State law 455.315 allows exemption from the
requirement for a building permit and inspections when the proposed building meets the agricultural-
building requirements. Florida’s Statute 604.50 states “Nowithstanding any other law to the contrary,
any nonresidential farm building is exempt from the florida Building Code and any county or municipal
building code.”

Conclusion: While the details of agricultural building exemptions vary across the country, the common
intent of such long-standing statutes and codes has been to supyort bona fide agriculture, agricultural
families and workers, and rural agricultural communities. The benefits of providing such exemptions
have become increasingly evident and important in recent years with the ever-changing regulatory
environment and increasingly competitive global agricultural marketplace in which today’s agricultural
operations must compete and survive.

HB1949 addresses the construction and agricultural needs of the Hawaii agricultural community while
continuing to address the fire and life safety needs of Hawaii’s urban centers and residential communities.
The agricultural building exemption will help to decrease agricultural building construction costs in
Hawaii while helping to increase farm production and employment, and is consistent with the intent of the
Hawaii Constitution, Article XI, Section 3, which reads, the State shall “promote diversified agriculture”
and “increase agricultural self-sufficiency”. Shrimp Improvement Systems Hawaii LLC therefore
respectfully requests the House Committee on Agriculture to pass HB 1949 for the benefit ofHawaii’s
farmers and ranchers, and for those who purchase locally-grown agricultural products.

Thank you for the opportunity to comment.

Joseph Tabrah
President/Manager

*States with Agricultural Building Exemptions in statute and/or code include: Alabama, Arizona,
California, Colorado, Florida, Georgia, Idaho, Illinois, Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky, Maryland,
Massachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota, Mississippi, Montana, Nebraska, New Jersey, New York, North
Carolina, North Dakota, Ohio, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Tennessee, Utah, Vermont, Virginia, Washington,
West Virginia, and Wisconsin. -
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HaHaii Farmers Union

Testimony Reference: HB 1949
Date of Hearing: Feb 8

From: Hawaii Farmers Union United

SUPPORT with AMENDMENTS
Testimony:

HFUU support the intent of this bill. It is long overdue.

The small farmers of Hawaii need relieve from draconian County building permit
requirements on agriculture properties.

We have witnessed farmers being threaten with the cancelation of their lease due to an
fence being installed to protect the plants in one acre of land, from the cattle grazing on
the other 12 acres surrounding it. The building permit violation from Honolulu City and
County on a farm in.Waimanalo. This violation resulted in a termination letter from
DLNR for non-compliance in avoiding having permit violations. The farmer was
ultimately successful in court at his expense.

This story has been repeated told for farmers have swap meet tents to protect their
tractors and other equipment. Sheds and light weight structures, not used for habitation
should be excluded from County regulations.

Nursery operation in Hawaii with nothing more than metal poles holding up screen cloth
are forced to incur permit preparation costs, engineers, architects, or simply give up and
quit farming.

Recommend Amendment:

Remove the SIZE requirement of 2 acres. This requirement hurts the small farmer.
There are more small farmers in need of relief than large farmers. This bill should
embrace any farmer. If a farmer has an agriculture water meter, pays excise tax for
farming operations, or is otherwise engaged in farming, they should not be excluded
because they are smaller than two acres.

If an agriculture lot is not being used in agriculture as it should be, that is an issue for
the zoning enforcement.

BIwj Istand.Ilaui14oIoTcahOahu,ftauaI



Thank you for the opportunity to speak for the family farmer in Hawaii.

Glenn Martinez
HFUU President
FYI:
Hawaii Farmer Union United is the largest agriculture organization in the State of Hawaii
that represents the small family farmers at the exclusion of GMO and Mega Corporation
mono- crop industrial farms. With small family farmers on every island Hawaii Farmers
Union is the only Grassroots farm organization where the members have direct voice.

Any testimony given to the Legislature is veiled to the membership. Often the testimony
is a blend of opinions voiced directly from membership. We also encourage all individual
members to submit testimony directly, particularly where there voice is different then the
majority, thus all farmer voices are heard, not just the loudest.
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THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
THETWENTY-SIXTH LEGISLATURE

REGULAR SESSION OF 2012

COMMITTEE ON AGRICULTURE
Representative Clift Tsuji, Chair

Representative Mark J. Hashem, Vice Chair

DATE: Wednesday, February 8, 2012
TIME: 9:00 a.m.

PLACE: Conference Room 312
State Capitol
415 South Beretania Street

RE: Testimony in strong support of JiB 1949 RELATING TO BUILDING PERMITS

Dear Chair Tsuji, Vice Chair Hashem, and Committee Members:

The Hawaii Aquaculture and Aquaponics Association (HAAA), representing Hawaii’s aquaculture and
aquaponics indus.try statewide, strongly supports HB 1949 as written. This bill exempts nonresidential
agricultural.buildings and structures on connuercial farms and ranches from building permit requirements,
thereby eliminating an unnecessary obstacle to the construction of essential agricultural infrastructure and
helping to improve the economic viability of Hawaii’s agricultural sector, without any cost to the State.

Background: Historically, building codes are the result of national efforts to quell large urban fires in
the early 1900s to help mitigate large-scale fire loss. Since the largest of these devastating fires were
primarily in large urban areas, the move to adopt uniform building codes generally did not include rural
structures, particularly since the loss of an agricultural building seldom leads to the loss of human life.

Current status: While the complexity and reach of building codes have expanded dramatically over the
past century, the agricultural building exemptions present in statute or code in most agricultural states
remain in place, exempting agricultural buildings and, in a number of states, agricultural dwellings, from
the zoning and building codes and building permit process. An extensive search of State statutes and
codes has determined that at least 32 states currently have agricultural building exemptions.*

Right to farm: A number of states include agricultural building exemptions under their “right to farm”
declarations. The State of Iowa declared in the Code of Iowa, Section 335.2 that “no ordinance adopted
under this chapter applies to land, farm houses, farm barns, farm outbuildings or other bUildings or
structures which are primarily adapted, by reason of nature and area, for use for agricultural purposes,
while so used.” The Illinois Compiled Statutes Chapter 55 Section 5/5-12001 state “agricultural
structures/buildings shall be exempt from zoning ordinance and building code regulations requiring
building permits, fees, minimum design standards and specifications, and occupancy permits...” Arizona
Revised Statute (ASR) 11-830 states “nothing in any ordinance authorized in this ARS shall prevent,
restrict, or otherwise regulate use or improvements on land tracts ... used for general agricultural



purposes.”

Building permit exclusions and exemptions: Many states provide their agricultural exclusions or
agricultural building exemptions under their bUilding coçles. Pennsylvania’s Uniform Construction
Code, Section 104 states “This act shall not apply to~ (4) any agricultural building.” The Tennessee
Code 13-7-114 provides: “This part shall not be construed as authorizing the requirement of building
permits nor providing any regulation of the erection, construction, or reconstruction of any building or
other structure on lands now devoted to agricultural uses or which may hereafter be used for agricultural
purposes, ...“ The Kentucky Building Codç Section 101.2 exempts “Farm dwellings and other
buildings and structures located on farms which are incident to the operation of the farm and located
outside the boundary of a municipality.” Oregon State law 455.315 allows exemption from the
requirement for a building permit and inspection~ when the proposed building meets the agricultural-
building requirements. Florida’s Statute 604.50 states “Nowithstanding any other law to the contrary,
any nonresidential farm building is exempt from the Florida Building Code and any county or municipal
building code.”

Conclusion: While the details of agricultural building exemptions vary across the country, the common
intent of such long-standing statutes and codes has been to support bona fide agriculture, agricultural
families and workers, and rural agricultural communities. The benefits of providing such exemptions
have become increasingly evident and important in recent years with the ever-changing regulatory
environment and increasingly competitive global agricultural marketplace in which today’s agricultural
operations must compete and survive.

HB1949 addresses the construction and agricultural building needs of the Hawaii agricultural community
while continuing to address the fire and life safety needs of Hawaii’s urban centers and residential
communities. The agricultural building exemptiOn will help to decrease agricultural building construbtion
costs in Hawaii while helping to increase farm production and employment, and is consistent with the
wording and intent of the Hawaii Constitution, Article XI, Section 3, which reads, the State shall
“promote diversified agriculture” and “increase agricultural self-suffiäiency”. The HAAA therefore
respectfully requests the House Committee in Agriculture to pass 118 1949 for the benefit of Hawaii’s
farmers and ranchers, and for the benefit of those who purchase locally-grown agricultural products.

Thank you for the opportunity to comment.

Ronald P. Weidenbach
HAAA President

*states with Agricultural Building Exemptions in statute and/or code include: Alabama, Arizona,
California, Colorado, Florida, Georgia, Idaho, Illinois, Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky, Maryland,
Massachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota, Mississippi, Montana, Nebraska, New Jersey, New York, North
Carolina, North Dakota, Ohio, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Tennessee, Utah, Vermont, Virginia, Washington,
West Virginia, and Wisconsin.



HAWAII LIVESTOCK FARMERS COALITION
(a committee of the Hawaii Farm Bureau Federation)

P.O. BOX 700489 KAPOLEL, HAWAII 96709
808-674-9996

COMMWfEE ON AGRICULTURE
Representative Clift Tsuji, Chair

Representative Mark I. Hashem, Vice Chair

DATE: Wednesday, February 8, 2012
TIME: 9:00 am.

PLACE: Conference Room 312

RE: Testimony in stron2 support of HB 1949 RELATING TO BUILDING PERMITS

Dear Chair Tsuji, Vice Chair Hashem, and Committee Members:

My name is Alan Gottlieb, and I am the Government Affairs Chair for the The Hawaii Livestock Farmers Coalition
(HLFC). ULEC consists of Hawaii Cattle Ranchers and Processors, Pork Producers and Processors, Lamb & Goat
Producers, Egg Producers, Dairy Producers, and Aquaculture Producers, as well as several local veterinarians who
work closely with the livestock industries, the Hawaii Farm Bureau Federation, and other agricultural partners,
strongly supports FIB 1949 as written. This bill exempts nonresidential agricultural and aquacultural buildings and
structures, and their appurtenances, lodated on commerdal farms and ranches from building permit requirements other
than applicable electric and wastewater regulations, to help support Hawaii’s farmers and ranchers. This bill provides
a critical agriculture building exemption that is already in place in the majority of other states, to support the continued
growth of livestock farming and other forms of diversified agriculture in Hawaii

Historically, building codes are the result of national efforts to quell large urban fifes in the early 1900s to help
mitigate large-scale fire loss. Since the largest of these devastating fires were primarily in large urban areas, the move
to adopt uniform building codes generally did not include rural agricultural structures, particularly since the loss of an
agricultural building seldom leads to the loss of human life. While the complexity and reach of building codes have
expanded dramatically over the past century, the majority of states provide agricultural building exemptions from the
zoning and building codes and building permit process so as to support their State’s agricultural producers. *

While the details of agricultural building exemptions vary somewhat from State to State, the common intent of such
long-standing statutes and codes has been to support bona fide agriculture, agricultural families and workers, and rural
agricultural communities. The benefits of providing such exemptions from the burdensome, costly, and time-
consuming building permit process that does not recognize the unique needs and reduced risks associated with
agricultural buildings have become increasingly evident and important in •recent years with the ever-changing
regulatory environment and increasingly competitive global agricultural marketplace in which today’s agricultural
operations must compete and survive. The HLFC therefore respectfully urges the Houise Committee on Agriculture to
pass HB1949 as written to support Hawaii’s commercial farmers and ranchers.

Thank you for the opportunity to comment.

States with Agricultural Building Exemptions in statute and/or code include: Alabama, Arizona,
California, Colorado, Florida, Georgia, Idaho, Illinois, Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky, Marylanc4 Massachusetts,
Michigan, Minnesota, Mississippi, Montana, Nebraska, New Jersey, New York, North Carolina, North
Dakota, Ohio, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Tennessee, Utah, Vermont, Virginia, Washington, West Virginia, and
Wisconsin.



HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
THE TWENTY-SIXTH LEGISLATURE

REGULAR SESSION OF 2012

COMMITrEE ON AGRICULTURE
Rep. Clift Tsuji, Chair

Rep. Mark J. Hashem, Vice Chair
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DATE: Wednesday, February 08, 2012
TIME: 9:00am
PLACE: Conference Room 312

State Capitol
415 South Beretania Street

Chair Tsuji, Vice Chair Hashem, Committee Members. My name is John Corbin. I was
formerly Manager of the Aquaculture Development Program in the Department of Agriculture
and I strongly support HB 1949 Relating to Building Permits. The bill would exempt specified
nonresidential agriculture and aquaculture buildings and structures and their appurtenances
that are located on commercial farms from building permit requirements, other than electric
and water regulations.

My experience over my 30 years in working with start-up and existing aquaculture farms
is that the existing building permit system has often been a significant obstacle to suitable farm
construction; costing excessive time and money to owner-operators for less efficient structures.
Passage of this bill will enable aquaculture farmers to utilize readily available, low risk, recycled
ocean shipping containers, modular structures, agricultural cold frames and storage sheds for
more affordable hatchery and office space, feed, and equipment storage, and other farm
infrastructure needs. Farmers could then construct and operate their farms in a more timely
and cost-effective manner while enhancing farm production and protecting personnel and/or
farm equipment from inclement weather, coastal salt spray, birds and theft and vandalism.

Passage of this bill would be a major step forward for encouragement of commercial
aquaculture and agriculture development that can locally meet Hawaii’s food needs and
enhance food security. The importance âf local food production goes beyond satisfying our
collective hunger, but as a land use, aquaculture and agriculture creates much needed jobs in
rural areas, preserves open space and provides stewardship of our natural resources. Hawaii
would join 32 other states that currently have agricultural building exemptions that recognize
the special needs of these activities.

I urge the Committee to pass H.B. 1949. Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

John S. Corbin MS, CFP, AICP
President
Aquaculture Planning & Advocacy, LLC
Kaneohe, Hawaii
808-239-8316
jscorbin@aol.com
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TESTIMONY BEFORE THE HOUSE COMMITTEE ON
AGRICULTURE

HOUSE BILL 1949

RELATING TO BUILDING PERMITS

PRESENTED TO THE TWENTY-SIXTH LEGISLATURE

FEBRUARY 2012

CHAIRPERSON CLIFT TSUJI and Members of the Committees:

STRONG SUPPORT.

My name is Loren Mochida, Director of Agricultural Operations at W. H. Shipman,
Limited in Keaau on the Big Island. We are a local kamaaina-family owned land
management company that is engaged in Agriculture and Commercial/Industrial
development and leasing. We currently lease lands to over 130 individually growers at
W.H. Shipman, Ltd.

W. H. Shipman, Ltd., and their growers provide strong support to HB 1949, Relating to
Building Permits. This Act will exempt nonresidential agriculture and aquaculture
buildings and structures, and their appurtenances, located on commercial farms and
ranches from building permit requirements other than electric and wastewater regulations,
to support Hawaii’s farmers and ranchers.

The existing building codes and permitting processes are not efficiently tailored to meet
the needs of commercial agriculture and aquaculture industries and adds substantial costs
to establish or expand farming and ranching activities. A search of CONUS statutes and
codes has determined that at least 32 states currently have agricultural building
exemptions.

16-523 Keaau-Pahoa Road Keaau, HI 96749
tel.: 808.966.9325 • fax: 808.966.8522

www.whshipman.com
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W.H.Shipman
Limited

Thank you very much for the opportunity to provide testimony on HB 1949.



Day2 Resources LLC, 746 Hele Mauna Street, Hilo, Hawaii 96720, USA
Telephone 808-961-0319 Email Sturgeon@hawaii.ff.com

THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
THE TWENTY-SIXTH LEGISLATURE

REGULAR SESSION OF 2012

COMMITTEE ON AGRICULTURE
Representative Cliff Tsuji, Chair

Representative Mark J. Hashem, Vice Chair

DATE: Wednesday, February 8,2012
TIME: 9:00 a.m.

PLACE: Conference Room 312
State Capitol
415 South Beretania Street

RE: Testimony in strong support of RB 1949 RELATING TO BUILDING PERMITS

Dear Chair Tsuji, Vice Chair Hashem, and Committee Members:

Day2 Resources, a small family-owned aquaculture company on the Big Island, strongly supports

HR 1949 as written. This bill would exempt nonresidential agricultural buildings and structures

on commercial farms and ranches from building permit requirements. This would remove totally

unnecessary regulations that impede the construction of essential agricultural buildings.

We need all the help we can get in trying to stay profitable. Passing this bill would remove

onerous, and some would say, ridiculous,regulations that stand in the way of economic viability.

Thank you,

Sincerely,

Kevin Hopkins
Manager

[Innovative aquaculture and agriculture systems and productsj



RO. Box 1978 Kaunakakai, Molokai,
www.broodstock.com molokaishrimp@mac.com Tel.

Hawaii 96748 USA
(808) 658-3276 Fax (760)825-8815

Clift Tsuji
House District 3
Hawaii State Capitol, Room 402

Feb 7, 2012

RE: In Support of KB 1949 Relating to Building Permits - Feb 12, 9:00 AM

I have owned and operated Molokai Sea Farms since 1988. I strongly support HB 1949.

Besides operating my aquaculture farm for the past 24 years I just concluded five years
serving on the Molokai Planning Commission. The number one complaint that we received
on the commission was how long and time consuming the building permit application process
takes. Many people choose not to build at all or build illegal structures.

For Hawaii to become more food self sufficient,
forward in an expeditious and efficient manner.
see a surge in local agricultural production with

Respectfully Submitted,

Steve Chaikin

agro-businesses need to be able to move
I believe if this bill is signed into law you will
the associated jpb growth.

Owner/Operator



THE HOU~E OF REPRESENTATIVES
THE TWENTY-SIXTH LEGISLATURE

REGULAW~ESSION OF 2012.

COMMITTEE ON AGRICULTURE
.Reptesentative Clift Tsuji,. Chair

Repre~entativp Mark 3. H~shØth, Vice: Chair

DATE: Wednes~iay, February .8, 2012
TIME: 9:00 a1m.

PLACE: Cdhforonóe• Room 312
State Capitol
415 South Beretania Street

RE: Testimony in strona supportof HB 1949 RELATING TO BUILDINOPERMITS

Dear Chair Tsuji, Vice~Chair Ilashem, and OQffirnittë.e.M&iibers:

I am writing as an mdividual who works with agricultural professionals throughout the state to
offer my strong supvort to FIB 1949 as written~ This bill exempts nonresidential agricultural
buildings and structures on commercial farms and ranches from building permit requirements,
thereby elimluatingan unnecessaty obataclà to. the construction of es~entia1 agricultural.
infraatrub’ture and. helpihgto improVe the ~conomic.viabilit~’ofHawaii’s agriobitural sectOr,
without any cost to the Skate.

I work with many farmers who are trying to start-up or keep their families agricultural operations
alive, and have incurred huge costs to’ build or retrofit farm buildings. If zoning ordinance and
building code regulations were mandated requiring building permits, fees, mimmum design
standards and specifications, and. occupancy permits, it would add an extraordinary burden to
these family farms I fear many would not be able to continue farming, as the cost would become
too burdensome Therefore, Hawaii should look to the many examples of time-tested agricultural
building exemptions that currently exist in other states to approve the common intent of such
long-standing statutes and codes to support bona fide agriculture, agricultural families and
workers, ~‘d rural agridultural communities.

HE 1949 addresses both the fire and life safety needs of Hawaii’s urban centers and residential
communities and the construction and agricultural needs of the Hawaii agricultural community
The agricultural building exemption will help to decrease agricultural building construction costs
in Hawaii while helping to increase farm production and employment, and is consistent with the
intent of the Hawaii Constitution, Article XI, Section 3, which reads, the State shall “promote
diversified agriculture” and “increase agricultural self-sufficiency” I, therefore, respectfully
request the Senate Committee on Agriculture to pass HB2424 for the benefit of Hawaii’s farmers
andxahther~, and for those who purcha~e locally’~grown agricultural prodUpts.

Thank you for th~ Opportunity to comment

cLwc~
Luisa F. Castro

“ ~‘a ‘~≠~ ~ ~ ~
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Honolulu, Hawan ..g6817
Februairy 5, 2012.

E.eprcsentatiye CliftTsuji, chair
Representative Mark I Hashem, Vice Chair
House Cot th itteect Agriculture
415 S. Beretatiia St.
Hónofuiu, Hawaii .Sfl

Dear Chair Tsuji, Vice Chair Hashem .andMembcrs of the Committç~

I am sending this testimony to express my strong support for fiB 1949 This bill, if
passed as written would remove a major impediment to the growth of Hawaii’s diversified
agriculture Hawaii’s county building codes, in contrast to those in. many Mainland states,
unnecessanly treat agricultural buildings and structures as if they were residences or commercial
buildings lit conge~ted..tirbanateas.

Ihopemy personal experjencewillserveas an esamplø~ Almost 30 yøars ago, my
business partner and I leased 17 acres m Kahuku and established an aquaculture farm producing
edible seaweed (ogo), primarily for the local market on Oaliu We invested the little money we
had, farmed for 27 years, and eventually became successful enough to support ourselves and
several workers Early in the history of the farm, We needed to put up a shed to protect our tools
and equipment front the damp, salty environment It was a 10-by-20-foot shed made of recycled
lumber, built with our own labor, anchored securely to a concrete pad, far from any other
buildings in a remote agricultural area The total cost was probably about $500, which barely fit
within our budget We applied for a building permit, but were told that plans for the shed must
be approved by an architect and an engineer The cost of hiring these experts wou[d have been
many times the construction cost of the shed itsel~ and far beyond our limited resources, so we
were forced to withdraw our permit application It seemed excessive then — and still seems so to
thenow— tolequire such expertise for the eoñstructiOh ofa simpletool shed..

In 2009 our farm’s lease expired, and w~ had to leave I sertously considered starting
another farm this time using the new and highly efficLent technique of aquaponics in some other
location I had to concede that I could not start over again The time and costs involved in
complying with building code requirements for the necessary structures — even though those
stn.ictures would have posed little risk to anyone’s safety — were major factors in my decision I
believe the existing codes make it very difficult for small farmers and startup agnbusinesses — in

other words, the farmers of the future — to mvest in much-needed mfrastructure Therefore, I
hopey.ou will pass JIB 1949 without amendment~

Thank you for. the pppOttuthty .t~ state my opinioh oathiSimØottant:matter.

Sincerely,

~%PtL

Frederick M. Mencher


